THE NIGHT DRUMS IN
CAST

Andreas Kragler...........Todd Cleveland
Anna Kragler................Linda Ronchi
Karl Balicke (Act 1)....Arkady Spivak
Karl Balicke (Act 2)......Gabriel Sirois
Frederick Murk..............Scott Blackwood
Amalia Balicke..............Jennifer Rodriguez
Babusch....................Rae Perigoe
Marie Babusch...............Mikko Hymander
Augusta Balicke............Molly Clayton
Hans Milner/voice..........Chris Bockus
Mank/narrator..............Lionel Tona
Maid..........................Anne-Marie Nethersole
Hansi Balicke...............Ilya Lukac
Narrator.....................Ellie Iatomasi

PRODUCTION TEAM

Director.................Aleksandar Lukac
Assistant Directors.....Scott Blackwood
Mikko Hymander
Stage Manager.............Erin Thompson
Asst. Stage Manager......Earle del Rosario
Production Manager......Linda Ronchi
Set Designer..............Earle del Rosario
Costume Designers........Ellie Iatomasi
Lighting Designer.........Claude Guilmain
Sound Designer............Aleksandar Lukac
Properties................Jennifer Rodriguez
Make-up....................Jennifer Rodriguez
Dramaturge...............Molly Clayton
Technicians..............Rosie Driscoll
Katrina Moore
Maria Gentle
Front of House............Adam Sidsworth
Romina Mardirosian
Publicity..................Jennifer Rodriguez
Display.....................Adam Sidsworth
Technical Director.......Duncan Appleton
Asst. Technical Director...Maria Gentle

DIRECTOR'S NOTE

Our collective adaptation of the Drums in the Night includes a large portion of Brecht's Respectable Wedding and a true and very personal account of forced exile. It is an attempt to deconstruct the complex emotional universe that arises from the tragedy of war. In that sense the text is Epic, and, we hope, essentially Brechtian.

THANK YOU TO OUR VOLUNTEERS

Todd Cleveland          Erin Thompson          Rosie Driscoll
Rae Perigoe            Earle del Rosario       Tukiso Muzondo
Arkady Spivak          Adam Sidsworth          Kevin Stott
Gabriel Sirois         Cassandra Maybe         Erskine Candleshoe
Chris Bockus           Maria Gentle             Bob Wallace
Lionel Tona            Katrina Moore            Scott Barnicoat

THANK YOU ALSO TO

GCSU                  CKRG                  Pro Tem
Sabine Laufer and ITS - Glendon
Tables and chairs supplied by Living Years Casual Furniture
Wedding dress sewn by Mikko Hymander

(CIGARETTES WILL BE USED DURING THE PERFORMANCE)